
Summary of Parent Survey 2017 

 

Returns 

 Number of returns Number of children in 
year group 

Return as % of year 
group 

Reception 32 60 53% 

Year 1 41 60 68% 

Year 2 57 89 64% 

Year 3 42 90 47% 

Year 4 24 60 40% 

Year 5 28 61 46% 

Year 6 19 59 32% 

Whole school 243 479 51% 

 

You will see from the above table that we received 51% of returns this year which is a slight increase from 49% of returns this time last year. 

 



 

Strengths (Agree/Strongly Agree at 90% and above of those that expressed an opinion) 

 My child is happy at school (97%) 

 My child feels safe at school (99%) 

 My child makes good progress at school (92%) 

 My child is well looked after at school (100%) 

 My child is taught well at school (98%) 

 This school makes sure its pupils are well behaved (94%) 

 The school is well lead and managed (99%) 

 The school responds well to any concerns I raise (92%) 

 I receive valuable information from the school about my child's progress (91%) 

 

Areas for Development (satisfaction below 85% of those that expressed an opinion)) 

 The school deals effectively with bullying (84%) 

We have endeavoured to address the area for development throughout the year in the following ways: 

 The school deals effectively with bullying (84% of those that expressed an opinion) 

 Revised behaviour and anti-bullying policy at the beginning of the year and these policies are available on our website. 

 Introduced worry boxes in to all classrooms as an additional way for children to share their concerns  

 Embedding the house buddy system who are trained to help resolve conflict on the playground. 

 Introduction of house families for younger children to work with older children focusing on social and personal development 

 Whole school ‘anti bullying’ charter discussed and signed by all children in main corridor  

 Training for midday supervisors on positive behaviour on the playground. 

 Revised the vision and values of the school and have focussed assemblies on these weekly throughout the year 

 Introduced weekly citizenship cup to award value and social development 

 Awarded the VbE quality mark  

 Awarded the SMSC award gold level  

 Staff training focussed on dealing with behaviour and bullying 



 Kidscape ‘anti-bulling’ workshops for all parents and children and slides from these workshops available on our school website 

Summary 

In total we received 243 responses to our July parent questionnaire which is more compared to last year when 235 were returned.  Although we are 

pleased with the improvements of returns we are always keen to seek ways to ensure parent’s views are considered by the school and so are considering 

ways to achieve this. We are particularly pleased that the vast majority of parents responded that they felt that their children are well taught, happy, feel 

safe at school, are well looked after and that the school is well lead and managed. Thank you to every parent who completed and returned the survey. The 

very positive feedback that we received through the survey has confirmed the high level of care, support, challenge and learning we provide as a school and 

we would like to thank parents for your continued support. 

 

Next steps 

There is an increase in positive responses to the areas of development from last year.  

Area of development from 2016 2016 % of positive responses 2017 % of positive responses 

The school deals effectively with bullying 81 84 

My child receives appropriate homework for their age 82 86 

The school responds well to any concerns I raise 83 87 

I receive valuable information from the school about my child’s progress 82 90 

 

The responses suggest that we have 1 area of development for next year and we will endeavour to tailor our programme of parental workshops to reflect 

these.  A summary of the responses are to be shared with staff and the governors. The strengths are to be celebrated and we must aim to maintain these. 

The areas of development will feed in to our school improvement planning for the next academic year. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Parental Quotations 

 

 

 
Work evidence at parent’s evening has been outstanding this year 

and it is clear to see that the teachers have been working 

particularly hard to improve the level of written work. My 

daughter is extremely happy at Kings Hill and we particularly 

appreciate the help we have received this year in discussing CAT 

scores and the secondary school evening that was arranged- thank 

you!  

My son has made excellent progress in all areas of his development at Kings Hill Scholl 

and it’s as a result of staff who consistently go above and beyond. The nurture and care 

he receives makes us as parents feel he is always safe, happy and supported. The 

leadership team are always striving to improve the school further and work tirelessly, 

listening to the views of all to make Kings Hill the best possible school it can be.  

Both my children are happy and developing very well. My 

daughter really thinks about the values that the school has and 

frequently tells me when she has shown them- we are very 

happy.  

The changes that have happened over the last 18 

months have been really incredible. The 

leadership team are doing a fantastic job. We 

liked the school before but we love the direction 

it is taking.   

My son has developed into a well behaved, well-mannered and confident little 

boy. He loves school and hates it is he is ever ill. Thank you to all the staff for 

making him so happy!  


